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Abstract

A test rig and a novel experimental procedure are introduced and qualified to

obtain realistic tensile strength of steel fiber reinforced concrete specimen with

supercritical fiber contents from direct tensile tests. To eliminate the wall effect

an optimal shape is found employing the method of tension triangles that

ensures uniformly distributed stresses throughout. By water jet cutting an

initially rectangular casted specimen is tapered at the center. The resulting

bone-shaped specimen replicates the true manufacturing conditions of the

component regarding fiber distribution and orientation. Accuracy of load

introduction and surface quality are monitored tracking eccentricities and slip.

Both are found strictly limited and without impact on the maximum experi-

mental residual tensile strength of 2.87 MPa on average with a low scatter of

15%. Employing flexural bending tests from the same concrete batch, a conver-

sion factor to the direct tensile test of β = 0.38 was found for the first time.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The continuing growth in the world's population is
accompanied by a strong need for increased construction
volumes. Voices for fast, efficient, and ecologically sus-
tainable construction processes are becoming louder and
louder as the lack of resources grow. New construction
processes are needed to meet these demands. A decisive
step in this direction can be the quality-robust series pre-
fabrication of reinforced concrete components.1,2

However, the cost of placing reinforcement remains high.
Steel fiber reinforced concrete (SFRC) has been used for
a long time in industrial floor construction,3,4 fire
protection,5 or as segmental reinforcement in mecha-
nized tunneling6–11 but mostly in combination with con-
ventional rebar. At sufficiently high load bearing
capacities, that is, at supercritical fiber contents and
strengthening material behavior in the postcracking
domain, steel fibers can substitute reinforcement
holistically.12–16 Waiving reinforcement work shortens
processes in the precast industry. In plate-like compo-
nents, the steel fibers distribute two-dimensionally17 and
form a full-surface reinforcement mesh that can replace
crosswise laid reinforcing bars or mats. Precast flat ele-
ments with limited depth can be produced in any size
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with consistent quality and completed at the installation
site with in situ concrete to form a full-fledged compo-
nent. Potential areas of application are, for example, in
the production of individual foundations, element walls,
or as components of a partial formwork replacement.
On the way there, it must first be ensured that the
load-bearing capacity of the SFRC is sufficient with a low
degree of scatter. For this purpose, fiber contents have
already been increased up to 140 kg/m3 (1.78 vol.-%) and
residual flexural tensile strength of 8 MPa has been
verified in Look et al.17

Common beam tests to determine the residual tensile
strength from the residual flexural tensile strength via
conversion factors are inexpensive and require little
effort, but do not reflect the fiber orientation and distri-
bution and cannot correctly reflect tensile load-bearing
capacities. The direct determination via tensile test speci-
mens is used almost exclusively for research due to the
complex handling.18–20 The more brittle the behavior,
that is, with increasing the compressive strength of the
concrete up to ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC)
is, the higher the requirements on the stiffness of the test-
ing machine are. RILEM was one of the few institutions
to publish a standardized tensile test for steel fiber
reinforced concrete as part of the TC162-TDF recommen-
dations in 2001.21 The well-established geometries of ten-
sile test specimens such as cylinders influence the
homogeneity and orientation of the fibers and thus the
measured tensile strength.20 Wille et al.20 gives an over-
view of the specimen's shape, material, and attachment to
the load introduction. Specimens without a defined tensile
zone crack at an arbitrary location so that the stress–crack
opening relationship cannot be reliably measured.
Notches, on the other hand, facilitate the measurement of
the crack opening but prevent the measurement of the
centric tensile strength due to occurring notch stresses.22

This can be circumvented by using a bone shape with a
constant measuring range.23 Stress peaks due to overly
simplified tapers then often lead to unwanted failure out-
side the measurement range.24 Geometries that are too
small and do not match the fiber dimensions promote the
wall effect and thus artificially increase the load-bearing
capacity. These factors must be eliminated to gain realistic
tensile strengths matching the component.

Equally important is the adjustment of the specimen
to the load introduction. If this is done via glued joints,
careful selection of the adhesive is essential, otherwise,
the glued joint will fail before the specimen.21 Clamping
must be carried out without constraint and mis-
alignment, as unwanted bending influences the results.23

For the here presented direct tensile tests bone-
shaped specimens without a notch are used. This allows
the stress–crack opening relationship to be recorded over

a constant measuring length. To get the optimum shape
without stress peaks in the tapering, the specimens are
shape-optimized and post-processed using the waterjet
cutting technique. The elimination of the lateral wall effect
achieved this way, which leads to one-dimensional fiber
orientation, combined with the exploitation of favorable
casting directions, yields a true two-dimensional fiber ori-
entation as characteristic for flat components.25–27 The
result is a realistic tensile strength that can be used for
the design of flat precast elements for the substitution of
reinforcing steel.

2 | SPECIMENS' DESIGN

2.1 | Idea

The careful determination of strengths on small-scale
material specimens to transfer them to real-scale compo-
nents plays a crucial role in the safe and economical
design of structures. The residual tensile strength of
SFRC is primarily influenced by fiber orientation and
distribution.28,29 Both are influenced by the geometry,
especially the concreting height, the manufacturing con-
ditions, and consequently may not differ significantly in
the tensile specimen from those of the real component.
In the remainder, plane fiber orientation is ensured by
restricting the depth of the specimen to 10 cm and
employing horizontal concreting.17,30

To prevent failure in the load introduction zones of
the specimen and to ensure a defined gauge length to
detect the crack opening, a bone shape with a constant
tensile zone at the center is selected, where the cross-
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FIGURE 1 Geometry of the simple and optimized bone-

shaped specimen for tensile testing
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section A and therefore the tensile stress T is constant
(Figure 1, left). Stress peaks and thus predetermined
points of failure are avoided by tapering the cross-section
using the method of tension triangles according to
Mattheck et al.31,32 based on the computer-aided optimi-
zation (CAO)33 (Figure 1, center). This method adapts
the biological growth rule originating from bionics
according to Mattheck et al.34,35 to the shape optimiza-
tion of mechanical structures (Section 2.2). However, the
specimens are initially concreted rectangular shaped
(Figure 1, right). Using the waterjet cutting technique,
the region where the so-called lateral wall effect3,36–39

occurs is subsequently cut off (Figure 1, right, blue
shaded). This region is assumed to run circumferentially
at a distance of half the fiber length lf/2 from the inner
edge of the formwork.38,39 There, one-dimensional fiber
orientation dominates in the direction of force, which
can increase the tensile strength. From the 6 cm, long
steel fiber minimum cut-off length of 3 cm is derived
(Figure 1). For comparability of flexural to tensile tests,
the concrete mix design from Look et al.17 is used, with a
fiber content of 140 kg/m3 (1.78 vol.-%) using the high-
strength fiber Dramix® 5D 65/60BG from NV Bekaert SA.

The load is introduced into the specimen via
clamping and friction. For this purpose, the four circular
openings (da = 25 mm) in Figure 1 are used to accom-
modate threaded rods (M16-10.6). More details on the
force application and its design can be found in
Section 3.2 (cf. Figure 4). Compaction is performed exter-
nally by means of a vibrating table in order not to disturb
fiber orientation and distribution. In parallel, three cubes
are made to determine the compressive strengths on the
test day. After 24 h, the specimens are stripped and
stored in air at �20�C until the test day.

In order to measure realistic tensile strengths, the
constant tensile zone must lie in the region of plane fiber
orientation (green shaded). At the sides, the zone of one-
dimensional fiber orientation, and thus the lateral wall
effect, is eliminated by water jet cutting. Over the height,
this wall effect is eliminated by a steady tapering of
the cross-section over about 20 cm around the specimen
center. This is sufficient to cause the crack zone in the
region of plane fiber orientation. By contrast, the two-
dimensional fiber orientation caused by the casting direc-
tion is not eliminated, since the specimen is intended to
represent the load-bearing behavior of a flat component.

2.2 | Shaping

The biological growth rule according to Mattheck34 is
based on the axiom of constant stresses. It is inspired by
the natural growth of biological items such as trees or

bones.40,41 The basic principle is the accumulation of mate-
rial at highly stressed locations and the removal of mate-
rial at less stressed locations, which results in uniform
stress. The CAO method adapts this rule to mechanical
structures by creating artificial temperature strains at
nodes until uniform loading is iteratively achieved.41

A graphical method for shape optimization has been
derived from the CAO method, the method of tension tri-
angles.31,32 Its advantage is that it provides almost identi-
cally accurate reductions of notch stresses completely
without numerical simulations using Finite Elements.42

Figure 2 compares the stress diagrams related to the
associated cutting length l before (n = 0, black) and after
n = 3 (dark gray) as well as n = 5 optimization steps
(light gray). The indicated utilization is related to the
maximum stress σmax,0 of the initial specimen (n = 0).
Obviously, optimization yields a more homogeneous dis-
tribution with smaller gradients between the reduced
stress peaks. After n = 3 optimization steps 74% of maxi-
mum stress of the initial specimen remains and further
reduces to only 67% after n = 5 steps. For comparison,
the stress distributions in the specimen from Finite Ele-
ment simulation are shown for the steps n = 0 and n = 5.
With increasing n a homogeneous range at center
appears, too.

The probability of cracks in a tapered region of the
cross-section decreases significantly with lower notch
stresses,43 allowing undisturbed crack documentation
throughout the test.

However, the homogeneity grows only under-
proportionally with increasing optimization level. Already
with two iterations, the stress ratio is reduced to 74%. In a
further two steps, only an additional 7% is then achieved.
Simultaneously, the specimen lengthens with each itera-
tion step due to a progressively flatter inclination of the
tapering. This is due to the method of tensile triangles and
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FIGURE 2 Stress distribution in the specimens and utilization

along the cutting edge
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the restriction that a constant tensile zone of 10 cm must
strictly be maintained. Initially, the specimen measures
45 cm; with n = 5 iteration steps it lengthens to about
72 cm. A limitation is therefore the maximum allowable
length in the testing machine. For our purpose, the optimi-
zation is terminated after n = 5 iteration steps and the
specimen is transferred to a 3D computer-aided design
model (CAD model).

After the rectangular concrete specimens have hard-
ened, they are reshaped by water jet cutting (STM
PremiumCut) (Figure 3). Reading the CAD file generated
from the optimization directly into the system enables
accurate cutting. Figure 3 shows a specimen in the cut-
ting machine.

3 | TEST SETUP

3.1 | Idea

In contrast to other material tests such as bending or
splitting tensile tests, tensile tests set high demands on
the equipment, the measurement technology and the
testing device. Due to material inhomogeneity, a conver-
sion from the cylindrical compressive strength anchored
in EN 1992-1-1/NA44,45 is used to determine the tensile
strength of normal strength concrete. Alternatively, split-
ting tensile tests are performed. For the determination of
the residual flexural tensile strength of SFRC, notched
three-point bending tests are mostly performed according
to EN 14651.46 In Germany, unnotched four-point bend-
ing tests are carried out on the basis of the guideline
“Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete” of the German Com-
mittee for Structural Concrete.47 From the force-

deformation relation, individual crack mouth opening
displacements (CMOD) for the three-point bending test
and deflections for the four-point bending test at small
deformations in the serviceability limit state as well as for
large deformations in the ultimate limit state (ULS) are
derived. The conversion of the residual flexural tensile
strengths into centric residual tensile strengths is per-
formed analogously for both configurations. Simplifying
assumptions are made regarding the height of the com-
pression zone and the stress distributions in the compres-
sive and tensile zones of the cross-section. In favor of
constant conversion factors, the influence of the residual
tensile strength on the compression zone height is
neglected. However, for a realistic design of steel fiber
reinforced components, directly determined tensile
strengths are required, since they are more accurate. For
this reason, a test rig, specially adapted to the specimen
presented above, was developed for axial tensile tests. Six
tensile specimens were tested on this rig (S1–S6). The
results of six beams (B1–B6) of the same material sub-
jected to four-point bending are used for comparison.

3.2 | Assembly and measurement
instrumentation

The load introduction consists of two identical compo-
nents. The upper one is shown in Figure 4; a general view
is presented in Figure 5. The threaded rod at the top
(5) is clamped in the hydraulic jaws of the testing

> l /2f

Cut out

FIGURE 3 Specimen during water jet cutting
1   Threaded rod M36-10.9
2   Clamping plate
3   Suspension, t  = 10 mm i

4   Suspension, t  = 20 mmi

5   Threaded rod M36-10.9

  6    Threaded rod M16-10.9
  7    Specimen
  8    Nut
  9    Nut and washer
 10   Spacer
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FIGURE 4 Exploded assembly drawing of the upper load

application for the tensile tests
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machine. From there, the load is transferred in a truss-
like manner via two 10 mm thick plates (3) or one
20 mm thick plate (4), respectively. These plates transfer
the load evenly to two lateral threaded rods (1) and into
clamping plates (2). By friction, the force is then intro-
duced into the test specimen (7) clamped with four
threaded rods (6). Before testing, the test specimen is cen-
tered with nuts (8, 9) and a cross-line laser. Prestressing
of 50 kN per rod is applied alternately by means of a tor-
que wrench. The clamping plates are coated on the inside
with an epoxy resin-corundum mix to ensure enough
friction. Geometrical data for the individual components
are given in Figure 4. A special feature is that the clamping
plates are of variable design so that b = 10 to 20 cm wide
and h = 5 to 15 cm deep specimens fit inside. The maxi-
mum test load of the test rig is 150 kN and thus reliably
covers the practically relevant range.

Crack opening in the central region is measured by
four displacement transducers—two on the front and two
on the back of the specimen. Two displacement trans-
ducers (LDT-SE, LDT-NE; Figure 5) measure crack open-
ing over the constant cross-sectional area of 10 cm length.
On the opposite side, two displacement transducers (LDT-

SW, LDT-NW; Figure 5) span the entire length of the
tapering of �40 cm. Here, despite the optimization-related
uniform stress utilization, unevenness may have been cau-
sed by the waterjet cutting, which causes cracking away
from the central constant area. Six strain gauges (LDTs)
on the outer surface of the truss-like steel structure control
the uniform load distribution of the test setup. Two addi-
tional LDTs measure the relative motion between the
specimen and the clamping plates (LDT-top, LDT-bottom)
and control the slip.

The tensile tests are carried out with a servo-
hydraulic compression/tension testing device, which
can apply a maximum static force of 1000 kN. The
tests are displacement-controlled and run at a speed of
0.1 mm/min.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Qualification of the specimen

The quality of the cut surfaces is evaluated using a
3D scanner based on digital fringe projection (ATOS
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Compact Scan, GOM GmbH). It is used to scan the spec-
imen while the integrated software converts the scan
into a polygon mesh (actual data). The 3D CAD model
of the bone-shaped specimen and the scanned data are
aligned with each other using the GOM Inspect Suite
software at reference points by the least squares method
(residual sum of squares [RSS] of CAD data and scan is
minimized). The software computes the perpendicular
distances of each reference point of the actual data-set
to the target CAD data-set. A spatial comparison for the
entire specimen is shown in Figure 7 while Figure 9 pre-
sents a detail at the clamping. In blue regions, the mea-
sured surface lies above the targeted CAD surface
(specimen too large). In red regions, the actual data are
below the targeted CAD surface—too much material
was removed. Green highlights the wide area with
almost no deviations.

4.1.1 | Quality of the cuts

Due to the large thickness of 10 cm and the inho-
mogeneous material, an abrasive cutting jet is selected.48

Fine-grained garnet sand is added to the high-pressure
water jet. During cutting the cutting jet pushes overbur-
den material ahead. Due to friction it loses energy with
increasing penetration depth,48 so that it drifts away and
yields distinct trailing grooves. The higher the cutting
speed, the greater the cutting radius and the thicker the
material, the greater the groove tracking and the depth
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and width of the grooves are. In concrete construction,
waterjet cutting technology is mainly used to repair
reinforced concrete structures and to uncover bar rein-
forcement, so up to now there is very little experience in
cutting concrete using waterjet cutting—in contrast to
steel. Prior to the actual tests, preliminary tests were
performed on 5 cm thick slabs, which have shown the
influence of the cutting speed on the quality of the cut-
ting surface. The result is shown in Figure 6. On the left,
cutting is performed at an average speed of υ = 15 mm/
min (Table 1). On the right, the speed is more than dou-
bled (36.6 mm/min). The groove lag r increases signifi-
cantly and triples (Table 1). Likewise, the roughness
increases with the penetration depth. The grooves
become wider and deeper. This becomes even more pro-
nounced on a 10 cm thick specimen. The speed must
consequently be low which significantly increases the
duration of the cutting process. Advantages of waterjet
cutting compared with other cutting techniques such as
laser or plasma cutting are the high variability regarding
the material, the maximum component thickness as
well as the possibility to cut composites made of differ-
ent materials—such as SFRC.49 Since hardly any heat is
generated during waterjet cutting, no thermally induced
changes in the material parameters occur.49 An influ-
ence on the tensile strength can be excluded.

4.1.2 | Roughness of the cutting edges

Figure 7 shows the roughness profiles Δt (mm) of the two
cutting edges over the penetration depth y (Figure 7a) and
in direction of cutting x (Figure 7b). In Figure 7a, 20 cuts

per edge at a distance of x = 25 mm to each other are
shown as gray curves. For both edges the roughness pro-
files Δt in direction of cutting x have been prepared in
Figure 7b at penetration depths of 5 (green), 50 (yellow),
and 95 mm (red).

Two things can be observed. First, as the penetration
depth increases, the roughness increases almost con-
stantly (Figure 7a). Likewise, the oscillation in the rough-
ness profiles increases (Figure 7b).

For the curves shown in Figure 7b, Table 2 lists the
means μ, standard deviations σ as well as 5%- and 95%-
quantiles over both cutting surfaces for the three penetra-
tion depths y = 5, 50, and 95 mm. These are then inte-
grated as colored lines in Figure 7a (green: 5%-quantile,
red: mean, blue: 95%-quantile) as a function of the pene-
tration depth y. Assuming a normally distributed rough-
ness Δt↪N μ,σ2ð Þ with variance σ2, the density functions
derived from the characteristic values listed in Table 2
are plotted in Figure 7a.

With increasing penetration depth, both the expected
value (red curve, Figure 7a, Table 2) and the standard
deviation as a measure of dispersion increase. The den-
sity widens, that is, the distance between the 5%- and
95%-quantiles increases. This can also be seen in
Figure 7b, where the oscillation of the roughness
increases with the penetration depth. While at a pene-
tration depth of y = 5 mm the averaged roughness of
both cutting edges is still Δt = �0.52 mm (Table 2), at
a penetration depth of y = 95 mm it increases to

TABLE 1 Groove lag r dependent on the cutting speed υ

υ (mm/min) r (cm)

15 0.27

36.6 0.88

TABLE 2 Mean roughness μ, standard deviation (SD) σ as well

as 5%- and 95%-quantiles in direction of cutting for penetration

depths of y = 5, 50, and 95 mm

y (mm) 5 50 95

Mean μ (mm) �0.52 �2.10 �3.50

SD σ (mm) 0.32 0.44 0.68

5%-quantile (mm) �1.05 �2.83 �4.62

95%-quantile (mm) 0.00 �1.36 �2.38
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Δt = �3.50 mm on average. 90% of all deviations at a
penetration depth of 5 mm lie between 0 and
�1.05 mm. At a penetration depth of y = 95 mm, this
range increases from �2.4 to �4.6 mm. The few excep-
tions are mainly caused by grains not cut by the water
jet. The groove lag (calculated: r = 0.46 cm) is low due
to the slow cutting speed (Figure 7).

The offset between the top and bottom edge yields a
trapezoidal cross-section. Therefore, cracks occur outside
the predefined range of 10 cm at center, too. Next to an
exemplary crack pattern, the crack distances from the
center are shown for all tests on the left in Figure 8. From
these the 5%- and 95%-quantiles are calculated to �14.5
and 16 cm, respectively. On average the crack forms at a
distance ±7.3 cm from the center.

Both, trapezoidal cross-section and scatter of the
roughness are considered in the prediction of stresses. At
a cross-section of 10 � 10 cm2 and a maximum load of
30 kN Figure 8 shows the calculated stresses σcalc as well
as the stress increase to σred. At the same load level σred
denotes the stresses at the trapezoidal cross-section
reduced by roughness. For the center of the specimen, an
average stress increase of 1.2%–2.9% is found (Table 3).
For the two quantiles the increase is even smaller. Thus,
the error due to calculation on a cross-section of
10 � 10 cm2 is on the safe side, smaller than 3% and
negligible.

4.1.3 | Clamping device at the load
introduction

Distinct roughness can be seen around the clamping of
the specimen (Figure 9). Air voids have risen during com-
paction of the concrete that are now clearly visible. They
are attributed to insufficient smoothing of the concrete.
Since the PVC tubes were precisely aligned and fixed in
the formwork as recess units, the concrete could not be
cured. Figure 9 highlights the maximum and minimum
deviations that have occurred near the clamping
(unshaded region, h = 10 cm). The maxima (blue) occur
at the edges of the recess units. The cause is again the
PVC pipes. A layer of cement paste up to 2.6 mm thick
has accumulated there. Other, punctual deviations (yel-
low) are due to air voids from compaction that could not
be smoothed due to limited accessibility. They amount to

2.9 mm at maximum. The consequence is uneven
clamping. And during clamping, this leads to cracks cau-
sed by local stress peaks in the specimen. Increasing pre-
stressing leads to minor surface spalling of the concrete
(Figure 9, left) until finally 50 kN per threaded rod are
reached. Due to the then complete prestressing, the con-
crete is fully compressed around the clamping. An impact
on the stress–crack opening relationship must thus not
be assumed. Widening of the cracks initiated by pre-
stressing is not observed during the tests. An influence
on the residual tensile strength can therefore be
discarded.

A potential improvement to the provision of holes
through tubes would be their subsequent drilling, which
would allow concrete smoothing. Furthermore, the coat-
ing of the clamping plates with corundum and epoxy
resin proved to be insufficiently elastic. It should be made
less stiff so that it can compensate for minor unevenness
and evenly transfer the stresses into the concrete.

4.2 | Qualification of the test set-up

4.2.1 | Eccentricity

Centric load introduction into the specimen is essential to
determine the tensile strength. The specimen shall not
experience any bending due to unwanted eccentricity of
the load. This is checked by strain gauges attached to the
diagonals, which are used to control the stress in the struts
and thus the distribution of the loads. The eccentricities
recalculated from strains are shown as gray dots in
Figure 10. If the load application lies within the core width
of a cross-section only stresses of one sign occur. For the
rectangle, it is calculated as: h/6 = 10/6 = 1.67 cm (shown
in light gray). The mean eccentricity recalculated from the

TABLE 3 Stress increase due to

trapezoidal cross-section and roughness

scatter along the specimen

Crack distance (cm) 5%-quantile (%) Mean (%) 95%-quantile (%)

+16.0 (95%-quantile) 2.4 1.7 1.0

0 2.9 2.1 1.2

�14.5 (5%-quantile) 2.5 1.8 1.1

–2.0 –1.5 –1.0 –0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
e [cm]

Core width

5%-quantile 95%-quantile

FIGURE 10 Back-calculated eccentricities of load application

at cracking
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strains at the time of cracking is determined to be
e = 1.6 mm and makes only one tenth of the core width.
All back-calculated eccentricities fall safely within this
computational limit. Even more, the labeling of the 5%-
and 95%-quantiles proves a consistently low scatter and
shows that even these scatter limits, quite common in
engineering, have still a significant distance from the com-
putational limit. Thus, the cross-section is fully in tension
at the time of cracking. The eccentricities found thus are
negligible with respect to the tensile strength.

4.2.2 | Slip

Dependent on the crack opening, Figure 11 shows the
displacements of the LDTs in micrometers, which are
attached to one of the upper (black) or lower (gray)
clamping plates of the test setup (cf. Figure 5). They mea-
sure the relative displacement between the specimen and
the clamping plate that is henceforth referred to as slip.
In total, six tensile specimens (S1–S6) were examined.
Crack openings are characterized by discontinuities in
the course, since the load redistribution in the specimen,
due to the plane fiber orientation and its uniform distri-
bution, causes minimal slipping. Most LDTs reach a con-
stant plateau after cracking. This is seen as an indicator
that the test rig allows such small micrometer-scale

movements without introducing constraint into the speci-
mens. Only three curves show no plateau. These are the
two LDTs of S6 and that of the lower LDT of S4
(Figure 11). In these cases, the adhesive to attach the
LDT has not had hardened sufficiently (cf. Figure 5). The
LDTs fell off during testing and the associated measure-
ments were lost to assess the slip. If available at all the
recordings are put into brackets in Table 4. Similar
applies to the lower LDT of S3 that failed before the
experiment had started. Its curve is missing in Figure 11.
According to Equation (1), the maximum slip at which
the prestressed threaded rods would come into contact
with the concrete surface and thus induce constraint is
obtained to half the distance from the outside of the
threaded rod of dt = 16 mm to the concrete surface in the
hole with a diameter of do = 25 mm.

do – dt
2

¼ 25 – 16
2

¼ 4:5mm¼ 4500 μm ð1Þ

The measured slip of both LDTs at the top and bottom
(cf. Figure 5) at cracking is listed for all specimens in
Table 4. In all cases, it remains well below the limit at
which constraint would be induced. Even after cracking,
no slip exceeds 6 μm. Consequently, constraint is indeed
no reason for the failure of LDTs or the lack of plateau
formation.

4.3 | Stress–crack opening relationship

Figure 12a shows on the primary ordinate the stress–
crack opening relationships of the six tensile tests
(gray curves) and their mean value (black curve). On
the secondary ordinate, the coefficient of variation
(COV) is shown as a measure of dispersion (dashed
curve). Figure 12b shows the force–deflection relation-
ships of the six beams (B1–B6) made with the same
concrete mix in the four-point bending test (gray cur-
ves) and their mean value (black curve) on the primary
ordinate. Deflection at mid-span δ is calculated as a
mean out of the two measured LDTs (cf. Figure 12b)
according to DAfStb-Guideline.47 The COV is again
plotted on the secondary ordinate (dashed curve).
The beam experiments are described in detail in
Look et al.17
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FIGURE 11 Relative displacement of the specimen to the test

rig at top and bottom as a function of crack opening

TABLE 4 Maximum slip of specimen at top and bottom at cracking in (μm)

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

LDT-top (μm) 0.84 0.52 0.08 0.16 1.86 (18.39)

LDT-bottom (μm) 0.74 0.91 — (9.84) 1.25 (14.85)
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To determine the crack opening, the mean value of
the two displacement transducers applied to the west of
the tensile specimens is evaluated over a measuring
length of 40 cm (Figure 5, LDT-NW and LDT-SW). The
fixations of the eastern displacement transducers with a
measuring length of 10 cm detached several times during
the tests, so that there is no sufficient amount of data for
a stable mean prediction. The reason for this was almost
exclusively (micro)-crack formation, which led to the
loosening of the adhesive.

The macrocrack finally formed on average at a dis-
tance of ±7.3 cm from the center of gravity (i.e., up to
2.3 cm outside the targeted crack area with constant
cross-section). The homogeneous stresses in the specimen

in combination with the two-sided unevenness of in total
2 � 3.5 = 7 mm resulted in specimen being only
93 ± 1.1 mm wide in some places and thus cracks also
formed outside the advised measuring range.

All specimens remained in one piece after testing and
when removed from the testing device and did not break,
as the steel fibers were able to bridge the cracks
(Figure 13). The ductile, yet softening postcracking
behavior is clearly evident in the stress–crack opening
relationship (cf. Figure 12). After cracking, the force
steadily decays in a controlled manner. Discontinuities in
the diagrams indicate the branching of the macrocracks
and the continuous widening of the macrocrack. Even
before the first macrocrack forms, several smaller
(micro)-cracks develop, which then join to an opening
crack. The characteristic crack pattern of our six test
specimens as exemplified in Figure 13 shows multiple
cracking with branched individual cracks as typical
for SFRC.

Table 5 summarizes the evaluation of the tensile and
bending tests and shows the mean value of the (flexural)
tensile strength, its standard deviation and the COV for
CMOD1, CMOD3, and the maximum force.

The conversion of the deflection δ from the four-point
bending test into equivalent CMODs of the three-point
bending test is based on EN 1465146 and accounts for the
different spans of the two tests with Equation (2).13,50

CMOD¼ 0:98δ�0:047 ð2Þ

The average measured value of the maximum tensile
strength after cracking fct,max is 2.87 MPa. Crack load fct,cr
scatters only by COV = 11% (Table 5). However, the scatter
increases with increasing deformation due to material

FIGURE 13 Specimen after testing and crack pattern at center
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FIGURE 12 Stress–crack opening relationships of the tensile tests (a) and load-deflection curves of the bending tests (b) along with

means and coefficient of variation.
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inhomogeneity and the nonuniform initial crack opening
over the cross-section. This leads to a bending effect, which,
however, only occurs after the initial crack has appeared
and thus has no influence on the cracking behavior.

Likewise low scatter ranges of 12% and 15% for
CMOD1 and CMOD3, respectively, occurred in the bend-
ing test. By contrast, in flexural tests with conventional
fiber contents up to 80 kg/m3, coefficients of variation of
up to 25% can be expected.51

The low scatter indicates the suitability of the devel-
oped test rig. In particular, it does not favor constraint
and prevents bending effects. At the same time, the low
scatter proves that the SFRC is consistently of high qual-
ity due to its high fiber content and the given
manufacturing conditions.

4.4 | Conversion of flexural and tensile
results

The conversion of the residual flexural strength fcfl into a
centric residual tensile strength fct is usually performed
normatively on basis of Equation (3) by means of the
conversion factor β. Established conversion factors are
throughout based on the assumption of softening post-
cracking behavior. How or whether a factor determined
from bending tests with hardening material behavior
compares to this is examined below.

f ct ¼ β � f cfl ð3Þ

Table 6 lists established conversion factors for a rigid-
plastic constitutive law according to the new Eurocode
with Annex L,52 the Model Code 201053 and also the Ger-
man guideline Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete.47

The determination of the residual tensile strength is
basically carried out for the ULS at CMOD3 = 2.5 mm.
By comparing the linear-elastic material behavior in state
I with that of state II while preserving the moment, the
conversion factors given in Table 6 are obtained.54 For a
conversion factor of β = 0.33—as embodied in the Model
Code 2010—this assumes a cross-section fully in tension
and a compressive axial force applied exclusively in the
uppermost cross-section fiber.55 For a conversion factor

of 0.37, however, a compression zone height of 10% of
the whole height is assumed.

For the bending tensile tests published in Look
et al.17 (cf. Figure 12b) and the tensile tests presented
here, an identical SFRC mix was used. Likewise, uniform
manufacturing conditions prevailed, so that a similar
fiber distribution and orientation can be expected in
both, that is, a direct conversion of the residual flexural
tensile strength to the residual tensile strength seems pos-
sible. For this purpose, the maximum tensile strength
fct,max measured after cracking (Table 5) is divided by the
mean residual flexural tensile strength f cfl,CMOD3

deter-
mined at CMOD3 = 2.5mm.56,57 This yields a conversion
factor according to Equation (4), which is close to that of
prEN 1992-1-1/Annex L and to that in the German guide-
line (Table 6).

βCMOD3
¼ f ct,max

f cfl,CMOD3

¼ 2:87
7:60

¼ 0:38 ð4Þ

5 | CONCLUSIONS

At first, a method to produce bone-shaped, shape-
optimized tensile specimens made from SFRC and to
eliminate the parasitic lateral wall effect typical for the
material, which increases the load-bearing capacity, was
presented and qualified. Moreover, a test rig to directly
determine the tensile strengths of SFRC with supercriti-
cal fiber content was developed and qualified. The results
of six tensile tests were evaluated and compared with the
results from flexural tensile tests of the same SFRC.
Finally, a conversion factor to derive tensile strengths

TABLE 5 Mean, standard

deviations (SD), and COV of the tensile

strength fct
i, at i = CMOD1, CMOD3, cr

for cracking, and max for maximum

load after cracking

Tensile test Bending test

fct,cr fct,max fct,CMOD1 fct,CMOD3 fcfl,CMOD1 fcfl,CMOD3

Mean (MPa) 3.00 2.87 2.44 1.58 7.82 7.60

SD (MPa) 0.33 0.42 0.41 0.43 0.96 1.14

COV (�) 0.11 0.15 0.17 0.27 0.12 0.15

TABLE 6 Conversion factors β for a rigid-plastic constitutive

law from standards

Standard β

prEN 1992-1-1, Annex L52 0.37

Model Code 201053 0.33

DAfStb-Guideline SFRC47 0.37
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from flexural strengths could be obtained and compared
with those in standards. The following conclusions are
drawn:

• Optimization of the specimen shape and an adaptation
to real conditions regarding fiber orientation and sys-
tematic elimination of the wall effect enable to deter-
mine realistic tensile strength directly.

• Waterjet cutting permits to cut an optimum-shaped con-
crete specimen precisely without any formwork effort.
The roughness of the cutting surfaces increases with the
penetration depth of the jet. From �0.52 mm on aver-
age at a depth of 5 mm it increases to �3.50 mm at a
depth of 95 mm. It provides sufficient accuracy of the
cutting edges. The influence of associated deviations on
the tensile strength can be neglected.

• The developed test rig introduces the load centrically
into the tensile specimen and imposes neither
unwanted bending nor constraint on it. All measured
eccentricities are well within the calculated limits of
the core width and are negligibly small.

• The prestress of the clamping is so high that the tensile
specimen hardly moves relative to the test rig. How-
ever, there is potential for improvement in the coating
of the clamping plates as well as the curing of the spec-
imens near the clamping in order to gain smooth sur-
faces and uniform compression.

• The SFRC shows softening behavior in the post-
cracking domain subjected to direct tension with an
average maximum tensile strength of 2.87 MPa. The
specimen does not fail brittle and the crack edges do
not separate completely even after the end of the test.

• The conversion factor to determine the tensile from
the flexural strength is obtained from the tests to 0.38
and is close to those in standards.

• Variations in the material, fiber content, types and cut-
ting technique may provide further insight into the
merits of this method for designing semiprecast con-
crete elements as (partial) replacements for crosswise
laid reinforcement.2,58,59

• With the here measured tensile strength of
fct,max = 2.87 MPa, �287 kN/m tensile forces can be
born assuming a height of 10 cm. In terms of load
bearing capacity, this corresponds to a typical rein-
forcement (fyk = 500 MPa) of 5.7 cm2/m per direction.
In flat components such as foundations or wall ele-
ments, crosswise reinforcement can thus be substituted
by a semiprecast member made of SFRC.
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